This paper presents a riovel approach to image denoising using adaptive principal components. Our assumptions are that the image is corrupted by additive white Gaussian noise.
INIKODUC~ION
This paper investigates the problem of image denoising when the image is corrupted hy additive white Gaussian noise, which is a valid assuniption for images obtained through scanning or other image capturing devices. A lot of work oti noise reduction is hascd on wavelet thresholdirig [I] , a simple and very eKective denoising method. ' The hasic idea is to proiect the noisy signal onto a properly selected orthogonal set of hasis fimctions, such that the high frequency coefficients are mostly due to noise. Then, the sinall high frequency coefficients can be safely set to zero, preserving the stnrcture of the origiiul signal, while removing noisr. Finding the hest signal representation and the proper threshold is discussed in detail in 121.
A large pcrceniay of the image dcnoising algorithms assume an orthogonal basis decomposition OS the signal. Whilc this may he an cflicient way to decompose thc image Tor compressioii purposes, several authors r3.4, 51 have shown that an over-complete representation of the signal is superior for image denoising. [4] cxtends the idea of wavelet thresholding to an adaptive wavelet thresholding method bascd on context inodeling. Each wavelet coeflicicnt is niodelcd as a randoin variahlc o f a geriel;ili-r.edGaussiandistrihution with an unknown parameter. Pxperitncntally, their adaptive thresholding using shift-invariant non-subsmipled wavelet transform (SI-AdaptShrink) is one of the hest denoising algorithms. A11 denoising algorithms reviewed are some form of a filter. The assumption is that naise is captured by the high frequency coefficients and by filtering these cnefficients the unwaiited noise is removed. IJnfnrtunately, edges also have high frequency components and by removing noise. high frequency componrnts heloriging to cdgcs are also removed. 'This is accentuated when using scpirahle wavelets. as is the case with most denoising algorithms io literature. I3y generating 2-U hasis sets, which have vectors lined up along cdgcs, and not across them, the high liequency coefficients caused by edges are much smaller. This in tiirtt improves the denoising algorithm The selection nf 2-D locally adaptive hasis sets is the main contribution of this paper.
'IIJE ALGOHII'RM
Signal decompositions hased OII edge direction L6] decompose an image, based on hoth scale and local edge direction, using steerahle filters. Our apprivach u x s principal coniponents IPC) on local image patches to derive a 2-D, locally adaptive hasis set. ' The local principal components provide the best local' hasis set arid the largest eigenvector is iii the direclion oftlie local image edge. As it will he shown. this new basis deconiposition is more cflicicnt at reducing white Ciaossiaii noise than using a wavelet decomposition. This is especially true for Iiighly structured regions, such as the stripes on hnrh. where the. local edge direction can he estimated niuch hetter. The idea behind Gaussian image deiinising is to decompose tlie local signal using the locally adapied principal conipuiicnts ( I C ) , tlirediold ilie coefficients, and then rcconslruct. Our approach is similar t o 171. except that we use principal coniponcnts instead of independent components and the local hasis functions arc delcriiiined adaptively from the local image patches as opposed to being fixed Cor the cntire image and llicn being applied adaptively to local image patches, as in 1.71.
Our image model is based on adaptively determining the best local hasis and this means that PCs are recalculated at different image locations. To denoisr aii entire image all the patclies tliat nlake up the image are deiioised separately. 'l'lie noisy image is given by
wliere n -&.(0,ff2) is xero mean. white Gaussiari noise with unknown variance 02 The locally adaptive basis functions are the principal components of S , where S contains a local collection of iioisy image blocks, y i , with 1 5 i 5 A l . Noise remiwal is done hy decomposing the signal into the lncal priiicipal ~(iinprincnts. estimating the clean coefficients, and reconstnictiiig. The approach to cstimating the clean transform coeflicicnts from the noisy ones follows the approach of 18) for estimariiig thc clean wavelet coeflicients froin thc noisy ones. In particular, the clean I' C transform coeflicicrirs are obcained using ari optimal LMMSI. l'lic noise variance m2 is estimated. as i n 191. using the 'Train Demise Fig. I . Ikscription of the dcnoising process. Denoising is doric for each patch, Jahelcd "'l~cnoisc" using the PC demisi ng algorithm. Training set for determining the principal cornpoiients is generated froin tlie patch lahclcd Train". l h e "Denuise" patches are overlapped in the dark region laheled "Overlap" in order 10 eliniiiiate hlocking artifacts.
dcconiposing thc signal yi iisirig the I'C basis preserves tlie statistical independence and statistical properties of the cneflicienls n:.. Next, the PC cocfticieiits z{ arc modeled as realiaatioiis ofN(D,np) and for clariry thc snperscripc I is dropped from the notatioii. Tlic I.MMSI'. estiinator for 2:; is: Fig. I , coiirains a train region, a rlenrii.se  legion and ai overlap region. The oiwlup region is included in the rlm?i.se iegion, which is included in the m i n region. 7. Denoisc the PC coefficients using equation (7) and rcconstntct the dcnoised training vectors in S. Sincc the training vectors in S overlap, average out the results in regions of overlap after the denoised training vectors are put back into the froin wgion. In the niiddle of the rf'uin legion each pixel is estimated AI2 times, while on the boundary, it may he estimated only once. Choose the denoise wgion such that each pixel is estimated N Z times. This step rcsenihles the over-complete basis demising algorithm of [31. ' The training vectors arc firmed from a nioving window, which is similar to shining thc signal. In this sense the demising algorithm has a built-in shift invariant feature.
I'ix the dimension,
8. 11' the rlenoi,re wgfori is too large, blocking artifacts in the dcrioiscd image can become a problem, even though the I'SNK values are still good. To average out the blockiug artipacts betwceri different dcrioiscd rcgions, add an m w l q rryion.
HESIJWS ANI) CONCI,IJSION
Using four different images, adaptive I' C denoising is tested against tliree different algorithms . 'Three oftlie images used in our tests arc the standard 51 2 x 6 I2 gray level iniages of leria, boa/ and borh. The i.fng image is a 1-1) chirp signal rotaled around 360 degrees. It contains concentric circles I linage 1 Noisy I HMM 1. Sp. A. I SI-AShr 1 PC I Table 1 .
Comparison of denoising results. Values are peak-tupedk signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) (20 log,,,(255/ne,-,.,,.) ), with Gaussiari noise of Variance U = 50. [4] , and our adaptive PC denoising. The adaptive PC denoising used a training region of 21 x 21, a training vector size of5 x 5, a dennise region of i x 7, and an overlap patch of 3. A11 tested algorithms were obtained directly from the authors and our tests matched closely the results the authors origiiully published. The results for U values 50, 25 arid 15 are in Tables I , 2 , and 3 respectively. In almost all experiments the adaptive I' C demising algorithm perlbrnied best in terms of I'SNK values. Looking at I hc dcnoising results for U = 50, the differences between the four dcnoising alforithms are vcry noticeable. The zoomed knee ofhurb is depicted in Fig. 2 . Due to limited space, onlythe results of SI-AdaptShrink and adaptive PC are shown From the four algorithms, PC denoising prfnrnis hest at maintaining the high frequency contents of the stripes. On the test pattern r'ing, adaptive PC outperfmns SI-AdaptShrink hy about 5.0 dfl. Images r'itip and hud~ are two images that emphasize the strength of our adaptive I' C: model. I n particular, adaptivc I'C denoising performs hest when there arc strong edge patterns. ' The reader is also encouraged to visit [I 0, 11 I for more image cxaniplcs. I n conclusion, this paper presented a novel and simple approach to decomposing an image using adaptive principal componcnts. The papercniphasized the strengths ofthis new decomposition approach by applyiiig it to image del -103 
